From the beginning of life to the end of life on earth, ministers are there. From answering the call to anointing the sick, ministers are there. From dedications to baptisms, ministers are there. From weddings to funerals, ministers are there. From staff meetings to sermon prep, ministers are there. From the pulpit to pastoral visits, ministers are there. From worship to hospitals, ministers are there. From prayer to play, ministers are there. From the sanctuary to the homeless shelter, ministers are there. From crying tears of laughter to wiping tears of sorrow, ministers are there. From the ministry of presence to the mission field, ministers are there. From holding babies to heartbreak, ministers are there. From communion to clergy clusters, ministers are there. From stewardship to silent retreats, ministers are there. From Bible study to assemblies, ministers are there. From solitude to surrounded by parishioners, ministers are there. From here and everywhere, ministers are there.

Pension Fund of the Christian Church seeks to meet ministers where they are - walking alongside them from the beginning to the end.

May God, who is the Alpha and Omega, guide your footsteps and be ever-present in your ministry.

www.pensionfund.org/week-of-ministry